Combining stylish contemporary design with classical elements, Blake Mews is situated in the suburban town of Kew. A popular commuter town, Kew is located in between the perpetually busy central London and the verdant plains that lay outside of Greater London. Blake Mews doesn't compromise function for design. Although the apartment is the apotheosis of modern urban living, the apartment is welcoming and homely. The living space, illuminated by natural light, adjoins the well-equipped kitchen and dining area. The open planned kitchen/living space provides an intimate setting for relaxing. One of the bedrooms contains a King Size bed, while the other features two single beds- each bedroom provides ample storage space for guests. The stylishly tiled bathroom has both a shower and bathing facilities. The apartment contains parking space, high speed Wi-Fi and is two minutes away from Kew underground station.

Location
London High Park Road

Leisure: +44 (0) 203-701-3010
Corporate: +44 (0) 203-691-3328
Email: stay@thesqua.re
www.thesqua.re
Despite the rapid aesthetic changes to the nearby city, Kew has desperately clung to its historical identity and independence in the face of modernisation. Subsequently, Kew possesses a quaint chic European feel. Hanging baskets spill with flowers, chairs spill out of cafes onto the pavement and countless independent stores line the streets.

The verdant Royal Botanic Gardens provides serene walks through idyllic spaces containing exotic flowers and well sculptured landscapes. The Royal Botanic Gardens offer a learning experience - if booked in advance, visitors can take a guided tour of Kew's...

Transport links

Airports
- Heathrow 10.2 miles
- London City 16.5 miles

Underground
- Richmond 1.4 miles

Coach station
- Victoria 7.3 miles

Train stations
- Kew Gardens 0.1 miles
- North Sheen 1 mile
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